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Abstract 
A method for assessing the impact of external factors on motorway capacity is presented. Factors such as precipitation, lighting conditions, 
merge, diverge and HGV percentages were considered. A univariate analysis of variance shows that different factors are affect capacity 
between different motorway locations, and that only part of the observed variance in capacity is explained. Suggestions for improvements are 
made, including the use of higher resolution data and the parameterization of more factors. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Estimating highway capacity is an essential part of the design and planning of motorway construction, but is also increasingly 
important for traffic management and operation. In the UK variable speed limits are used on busy sections of the motorway 
network, to aid in the reduction of congestion and to improve the recovery time once congestion has occurred. Speeds are set 
based on fixed thresholds, which are assigned as a percentage of the “capacity” of the motorway link. This fixed notion of 
capacity often means signals are set inappropriately, where signals are either slowing traffic unnecessarily or are not set in time 
to reduce the likelihood of flow breakdown. 
This paper presents initial research that attempts to redefine capacity as a variable rather than a fixed value, where the capacity
of the motorway link is considered as a function of the merge/diverge percentages, HGV percentage, precipitation and lighting 
conditions. Various methods for estimating capacity are discussed in section 2 of this paper, some of which are put forward as 
candidates for use in “on-line” capacity estimation. The purpose of this research was to explore the development of a simpler 
method that could more easily be incorporated into operational systems and that only relied on currently available data. 
2. Literature review 
The concept of motorway (or highway) capacity was originally derived from the relationship between traffic speed and flow, 
as characterized by Greenshields (1935) in the “fundamental diagram”. The fundamental diagram represents traffic flow states 
that are widely observed. Traffic can be under “free-flow” conditions, where traffic speeds are independent of flow, or 
“synchronized flow”, where traffic speeds and flows fluctuate and congestion shockwaves propagate upstream of a congestion 
“seedpoint”, producing stop-start driving conditions. The maximum flow rate observed, the apex of the fundamental diagram, is 
commonly referred to as the “capacity” of the road section. 
Capacity has traditionally been regarded as a static value, derived as described above. The Highway Capacity Manual (TRB, 
2000) includes extensive detail on how road geometry affects capacity, where fixed values of capacity are given for different 
road geometries. Developing on Greenshields’ original speed-flow-density relationships (Greenshields, 1935), van Aerde (1995) 
developed a single regime speed-flow-density relationship which better reflected observed data. This single regime approach was
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then further extended (van Aerde & Rakha, 1995), to allow for the relationships to be calibrated against loop detector data. Their
method has been widely adopted when estimating the capacity of road sections on a case by case basis. 
Minderhoud et. al. (1997) provide an extensive review of capacity estimation methods, noting that capacity as a concept still 
lacks a clear definition. Three working definitions are presented; design capacity, strategic capacity and operational capacity,
which respectively refer to the capacity concept as used in highway design and planning, traffic assignment models and traffic 
management regimes. Based on criteria such as data availability (headways, volumes etc.), the required traffic state (free-flow or 
congested) and capacity type (pre-queue or post-queue flows), a subjective judgment was made on each method where the 
Product Limit Method (PLM) was judged to be the best estimator of capacity, followed by the empirical distribution method and 
finally the fundamental diagram method. It was noted however, that all methods still provide estimations of capacity and that a
theoretically sound, quantitative method for determining capacity is still lacking and should be the focus of more research. 
Brilon et. al. (2005) introduce a stochastic concept of capacity, where capacity is defined as the traffic volume above which 
stop-start traffic occurs and below which traffic is free-flowing. Capacity values are derived from historical 5-minute traffic
flows from various sites. The PLM was used to demonstrate that capacity values are Wiebell-distributed and that this method can
be applied to all types of freeway. While the methods developed are applied to determining the reliability of freeway networks,
effects such as inclement weather on capacity can also be assessed, where wet road surfaces reduce capacities by 11%. 
Giestefeldt (2008) and Wang et. al. (2009) add further weight to the use of a stochastic definition of freeway capacity where the
resulting capacity distribution functions are used to define acceptable flow-breakdown probabilities for highway links 
(Giestefeldt, 2008). An extensive comparison of the stochastic approach developed by Wang et. al. (2009) with the more 
classical quantitative approach such as Greenshields (1935), shows that the stochastic approach better matches real world 
observations of capacity. 
Chang & Kim (2000) present a quantitative method for estimating capacity based on statistical distributions of observed 
traffic flow. In this quantitative method, “long headways” are considered as indicative of insufficient demand and are therefore
eliminated from the analysis. 15-minute observed headways were fitted to a shifted negative exponential distribution and long 
headways were considered as those that lay within the 5% significance level. Once long headways were removed, capacity 
values were compared to taking the 95th percentile of the cumulative distribution of traffic volume. This comparison revealed that 
the 95% confidence interval from the headway distribution compared well with the 95th percentile of cumulative flow 
distribution. This method allows for an estimation of the range of capacity rather than a single fixed value of capacity. However, 
no attempt to quantify the variability of capacity is made. 
In a different approach, Hwang et. al. (2005) develop a Dynamic Highway Capacity Estimation (DHCE) technique, where 
capacity is defined as a function of observed speed, observed time headway, vehicle condition and driver condition. Based on a 
1-hour timeframe, capacity is considered as a function of vehicle headways, where headways are considered as a function of 
speeds. Vehicle and driver conditions are considered as a random error term following an assumed distribution. Linear, 
exponential and polynomial equations are the fit to the relationship between vehicle speeds and the headway significance levels
defined by Chang & Kim (2000). A polynomial fit best explained the relationship between vehicle speeds and vehicle headways 
and a comparison of the DHCE method with observed flow rates showed promising results. 
The stochastic and deterministic methods for estimating highway capacity discussed above have thus far relied on the use of 
mathematical techniques applied only to traffic data, with the notable exception of Brilon et. al. (2005), where a capacity drop of 
11% is observed on wet roads compared to dry roads. Prevedorous & Kongsil (2003) examine the effect of wet conditions on 
highway speed and capacity through a meta-analysis of 26 studies. Averaging the results of all post-1980 studies with equal 
weight, a speed drop of 4.7 mph under “light rain” is observed, and a speed drop of 19.6 mph is observed under “heavy rain”. 
The average capacity drop in light rain is 8.4% and in heavy rain is 20%. While the review is extensive in terms of the breadth of 
studies that were included, no methodology for incorporating the effect of rain into capacity estimation techniques is offered.
Chung et. al. (2006) attempt to further quantify the effect of weather and time of day on highway capacity, using high 
resolution (1-minute) weather data from the Tokyo AMESH system. Various sites on the Tokyo Metropolitan Expressway 
(MEX) were studied. Capacity reductions of up to 14% were recorded in heavy rain (>20mm/h), while a capacity reduction of 
between 4-7% is observed for light rain (1mm/h). It was observed that rainfall did not uniformly affect capacity across all 5 sites 
studied. Winter darkness was also found to reduce capacity by 12.8% over daylight conditions in summer, for the same 5-7AM 
time period. 
Washburn et. al. (2010) present a comprehensive comparison of the stochastic estimation method, based on PLM (Brilon et. 
al., 2005), the van Aerde method (van Aerde & Rakha, 1995) and the more simple percentile of maximum flow method, where 
maximum flow rates are observed and capacity is chosen as a percentile of this value. The comparisons were made using data 
from 22 freeway sites across Florida. The results show that all methods estimate capacity levels that are lower than those 
provided by the HCM (HCM, 2000). The PLM method was found to produce the best capacity estimates where detailed 
operational analysis is required. The van Aerde method was found to be less useful for this specific application, but was still
found to be generally useful for estimating capacity. Finally, the simpler percentile of maximum flow method was found to be 
less useful and only appropriate for planning purposes. Importantly, they recommend further research that investigates the effect
of merge/diverge activity and Heavy Goods Vehicle (HGV) percentage on capacity. It is on this basis that the research presented
in this paper was undertaken. 
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3. Methodology 
Capacity, measured as vehicle throughput per unit time, is sometimes considered in terms of hourly flows, but is more 
commonly considered in terms of 15-minute flows, as demand is more likely to exceed supply over a shorter timeframe. For this 
study, capacity, as with Brilon et. al. (2005), is considered as the 15-minute throughput prior to flow breakdown events. The flow 
at which flow breakdown occurs is already demonstrated to be variable at the same site as well as between sites. 
Factors that could affect capacity include, but are not confined to, lane changing associated with merging or diverging traffic,
headway fluctuations, traffic composition, weather and geometric layout. These have all been studied in isolation to a greater or
lesser extent, as discussed in the literature review in Section 2. For this study, capacity has been considered as follows: 
C = f(m, d, h, p, l) 
C = Capacity (the dependant variable) 
m = Merge percentage; d = Diverge percentage; h = HGV percentage; p = precipitation; l = Lighting conditions 
One of the fundamental objectives of this research stipulated that any factors that could be investigated should have readily 
available data sources. In the UK, the Highways Agency (HA), who are responsible for managing and maintaining the motorway 
and trunk road network, have developed a system called the Motorway Incident Detection and Signaling system (MIDAS), 
which uses inductive loops cut into the road surface to collect real-time traffic data. These loop detectors are commonplace in
Europe and North America and data from these detectors has been used extensively in the field of traffic research. MIDAS data 
is readily available from the HA, and it includes 1-minute averaged vehicle speeds and headways, classified traffic counts, and
loop occupancies. Historical weather data is also made available by Wunderground for academic and non-commercial use. 
The MIDAS data provides continuous values for throughputs on motorway links. The maximum throughput can either be a 
measure of the demand flow (if the capacity is not reached) or the capacity (if the demand exceeds the capacity). These can be 
distinguished by the presence of flow breakdown, where speeds drop and cause queueing upstream. Flow breakdown typically 
occurs at the same locations, known as “seed points”. The capacity of the seed point is defined as the maximum throughput 
downstream of the seed point, when flow breakdown has occurred. 
Motorway sites selected for study had to have historical data available for 2008 and 2009. They also had to experience 
recurrent congestion that clearly seeded from the same physical location at least 3 times a week. The sites are shown below in 
Figure 1. 
Figure 1 – Schematics of the selected study sites 
The sites selected were: 
x M4 eastbound, junction 20 to junction 19. The junctions at either end of this site are motorway-to motorway interchanges.  
x M25 anti-clockwise, junction 12 to junction 11. The upstream junction at this site is a motorway-to motorway interchange. 
The downstream junction is with a trunk road. 
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Space-time plots were manually analyzed for each day of 2008 and 2009 to identify days on which congestion occurred. 
Figure 1 is an example of a space-time plot, showing the locations of seed points and the extent of the queueing traffic. In Figure 
1, the horizontal axis is the time of day, the vertical axis is the location on the motorway, and the grayscale represents the traffic
speed (black = fast-moving traffic, white = slow-moving). 
Figure 2 - A space-time plot showing seed points of congestion and the resulting shockwaves 
The onset of congestion on each day was narrowed down to the nearest 5 minutes by visual inspection. Once the initial data 
points were collected, the 15-minute throughput was calculated on a one minute rolling basis for the 15 minutes either side of the 
initial flow breakdown time estimate. The maximum throughput during this period was the capacity of the road at that time. All 
other factors were also considered for the same 15-minute period during which the maximum throughput occurred. Merge, 
diverge and HGV flows were considered as linear variables and each was expressed as a percentage of the main carriageway 
flow, while precipitation and lighting conditions were considered as categorical variables as follows: 
x Precipitation was considered as a categorical variable with two states, wet or dry 
x Lighting conditions was considered as a categorical variable with 4 states, night, morning twilight, day, evening twilight
4. Results 
The number of flow breakdown events observed for 2008 and 2009 at the two sites studied is included in Table 1. 
Table 1: Number of flow breakdown events captured for each site investigated
Site Number of Data Points 
M4 231 
M25 286 
A summary of the categorical data points collected is included in Table 2. 
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Table 2: A breakdown of the data points collected by categorical variable
Categories M4 Data Points M25 Data Points 
Dry 195 279 
Wet 36 7 
Darkness 28 7 
Morning Twilight 7 3 
Daylight 150 251 
Evening Twilight 46 25 
The range of capacities observed at the two study sites are shown in Table 3. The Table shows the 5th percentile and 95th
percentile capacities for the days where flow breakdown occurred. 
Table 3: Observed capacities
Site 5th percentile capacity (veh/hr) 95th percentile capacity (veh/hr) 
M4 (3 lanes) 4450 6060 
M25 (4 lanes) 5940 7480 
A univariate analysis of variance (UNIANOVA) was performed on each data set. The analysis of variance determines the 
amount of variance in the observed capacity that is explained by each continuous and categorical variable. Interaction between 
categorical terms (precipitation and lighting) is also tested to so as to rule out any confounding factors. Variables with a 
significance value of less than 0.05 represent a 95% confidence interval that the variance is not due to chance. Partial eta squared 
describes the relative amount of variance that is explained by the individual variables. A summary of the results is included in
Table 4 (M4) and Table 5 (M25). 
Table 4: Tests of between-subjects effects for the M4
Source Degrees of Freedom F Significance Partial Eta Squared 
Corrected Model 9 21.188 0.000 0.463 
Intercept 1 255.263 0.000 0.536 
HGV percentage 1 74.502 0.000 0.252 
Diverge percentage 1 6.728 0.010 0.030 
Merge percentage 1 36.122 0.000 0.140 
Precipitation 1 9.816 0.002 0.043 
Lighting 3 5.794 0.001 0.073 
Precipitation * Lighting 2 0.127 0.881 0.001 
Table 5: Tests of between-subjects effects for the M25
Source
Degrees of Freedom F Significance Partial Eta Squared 
Corrected Model 9 11.547 0.000 0.274 
Intercept 1 244.480 0.000 0.470 
HGV percentage 1 10.457 0.001 0.037 
Diverge percentage 1 71.370 0.000 0.205 
Merge percentage 1 0.032 0.858 0.000 
Precipitation 1 1.700 0.193 0.006 
Lighting 3 3.424 0.018 0.036 
Precipitation * Lighting 2 0.115 0.891 0.001 
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From these results, the amount of variance accounted for by factors considered in the correlation is the partial eta squared for
the corrected model, which also equates to R squared. 
There are a few points of interest that can be raised from this analysis: 
x The amount of variance accounted for differs significantly between sites. This is potentially down to the relatively small 
amount of rain and non-daylight conditions at the M25 compared to the M4. 
x The most significant factors differ between the two sites. 
x Of the factors investigated, HGVs appear to have the most impact on capacity at the M4 site. 
x Merge percentage plays the next most significant role in the variance in capacity at the M4 site 
x Of the factors investigated, diverging traffic has the most impact on capacity at the M25 site. 
x Merge percentage and precipitation are not statistically significant contributors to the variance in capacity at the M25 site, 
whereas all factors are statistically significant contributors to the variance in capacity at the M4 site. 
x There is no interaction between lighting conditions and precipitation. 
x The values of R2 demonstrate that this analysis only explains part of the variability in capacity, to a varying degree across 
sites.
x This analysis shows that factors are site specific between the two sites studied and that a general explanation of the 
variance in capacity may not be applicable or attainable. 
5. Discussion 
It is well known from the literature that capacity is variable, both within sites and between sites where flow breakdown recurs.
This study confirms these findings. This study, however, provides a more detailed analysis and approach to defining and 
explaining variability in observed capacity through parameterising factors that could affect capacity. Other studies treat capacity
as a random variable or look at potential factors in isolation. Through this study, a methodology has been developed that can 
assess the impact of multiple factors on motorway capacity that can be generalized to include additional factors. This approach
has potential benefits over other approaches in that both existing and new data sources can be effectively integrated into the 
analysis and therefore better estimates of the impact of different factors can be produced over time, as data ubiquity and 
resolution increases. 
It has been shown that different factors affect capacity, and that the capacity of each site varies accordingly. Most plans for
traffic management and operation assume a fixed capacity, and so these plans can sometimes be inappropriate. The data to 
predict the capacity is often available in real-time, and could be used to provide real-time estimates of when the throughput will 
exceed the capacity. This would enable more timely interventions for traffic management (e.g. the deployment of a Quick 
Moveable Barrier) or traffic operations (e.g. the use of Variable Speed Limits, or the opening of the hard shoulder as a running
lane). The factors affecting capacity are site-specific, so any algorithms implemented to estimate real-time capacities would need 
to be site-specific themselves.
6. Conclusion 
Highway capacity estimation is not a trivial task. Many methods exist for deriving the capacity of a given road, including 
geometric principles (HCM, 2000), stochastic analysis of observed capacities (Brilon et. al., 2005) and quantitative analysis 
aimed at improving the “fundamental diagram” (van Aerde, 1995). Capacity is also recognised as a rather loosely defined 
concept itself (Minderhoud et. al., 1997). 
The objectives of this research were to attempt to define a reasonable working definition for capacity, and to investigate 
factors that affect capacity. The definition chosen for capacity was the 15-minute traffic throughput prior to flow breakdown 
events. The factors investigated that were thought to affect capacity were; merge, diverge and HGV percentages, precipitation 
and lighting conditions. These were also measured over the same 15-minute period as the peak throughput. Relevant data had to 
be readily available for a factor to be assessed. MIDAS data from the UK Strategic Road Network was utilized, along with data 
from weather data provider Wunderground. 
The results from this study show some initial promise in the approach adopted. There are some clear improvements to this 
method that could be made. These are listed below: 
x The use of individual vehicle data rather than 1-minute aggregate data 
x 1-minute weather data, collected in close proximity to the congestion seed point 
x The inclusion of day types in the analysis 
x The inclusion of visibility data 
x The inclusion of  individual vehicle headways 
x The inclusion of the amount of lane changing in the preceding section of motorway 
x The inclusion of individual vehicle speed distributions 
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x A more rigorous method for identifying the onset of flow breakdown 
It is clear from the analysis that not all the variance in capacity, as defined above, is accounted for by the simple model used
in this study and that factors that affect capacity also vary between motorway sites. However, based on the relatively crude data
available to carry out the study and the potential for parameterization of more factors, this initial research has provided a positive 
basis on which further work can be done to establish the validity of this method. 
The ability to estimate capacity in real-time would enable more efficient implementation of traffic management and operation. 
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